In Case You Missed It ...

President Martin tours Kansas, credits people of excellence and programs of distinction for Fort Hays State's success
10/19/15
Dr. Mirta M. Martin, president of Fort Hays State University, believes in a simple but powerful formula: People of Excellence + Programs of Distinction = Destination of Choice

Feature

PHSU student from Atchison, spouse running for a cause
10/22/15
Rather than running away from the challenge of raising a child with a disability, a Fort Hays State University student and his wife are running toward the goal of raising awareness for Down syndrome.

Accomplishments and Happenings

Istation gives reading program to Tiger Tots; develops literacy skills in pre-school learners
10/21/15
Istation, a leader in educational technology, has donated Istation Reading to the Tiger Tots Nurtury Center at Fort Hays State University.

FHSU's president addresses need, benefits for wide variety of experience, history, culture in higher education
10/20/15
Fort Hays State University's Cuban immigrant president took her personal message of diversity to the Michael Tilford Conference on Diversity and Multiculturalism at Pittsburg State University Monday night.

FHSU class tours Truman museum
10/19/15
A group of Fort Hays State University students recently learned about the decision-making process President Harry Truman used when it came to dropping the atomic bomb on Japan at the end of World War II.

Local bands marching in Fort Hays State festival
Stilwell student meets Harry Truman -- again -- in an FHSU Virtual College class
Management Development Center at FHSU to offer Excel workshop
National Council on Teacher Quality assesses thousands of programs across country for best value

Photo memorial of the Kansas Fallen travels to Hays for a week
Faculty member speaks at tourism, hospitality conference in India
FHSU to host 4th annual SWIPE Out Hunger event

Coming Up

Benefit basketball tournament planned for Friends of the Hays Dog Park
A 3-on-3 basketball tournament to benefit Friends of the Hays Dog Park and its effort to raise awareness and funds will be at 11 a.m. Saturday, Nov. 7, in Fort Hays State University’s Cunningham Hall.

Victor F. Garden work days are 7 p.m. Mondays and 5 p.m. Thursdays.

Check out the online FHSU Master Calendar for daily events on campus.

Do you have good news to share? Click Submit News here or in the News section of the FHSU home page and use our online form.

To subscribe or unsubscribe to the Tiger Weekly newsletter, click here.
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